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Xref and JobAdder Launch Platform Integration
Xref Limited (ASX:XF1), the human resources technology company, has launched its latest platform
integration with recruitment software provider, JobAdder.
Headquartered in Sydney, and with offices in the US and the UK, JobAdder has 10,000 users across 45
countries. It is the world's only applicant tracking system1 to have both job posting and applicant tracking
built into its core product, offering users a faster time-to-hire and reducing the required hiring budget and
resources.
The markets JobAdder currently operates in complement the international growth of Xref to date and each
company will benefit mutually from the extended market opportunity posed by the partnership.
The integration will allow JobAdder users to move directly to the Xref reference checking process from the
JobAdder platform. This removes the need to manually input data and swap between providers, thus
streamlining the recruitment process.
This partnership continues Xref's channel growth strategy, focused on integrating with leading applicant
tracking systems and HR technology solutions. The Company now has 13 live integrations in place,
contributing significantly to cost-effective client acquisition.

“As existing users of both Jobadder and Xref, the LeasePlan recruitment team
is very familiar with the ease and value both solutions add to the recruitment
process. The integration of the two platforms will add even greater value by
creating further time and visibility efficiencies.” Juliette Feunteun, Talent and
Reward Manager, LeasePlan Australia & New Zealand

More information about the integration
https://jobadder.com/marketplace/xref

can

be

found

on

the

JobAdder

marketplace:

Executive Director / CEO Lee-Martin Seymour said: “JobAdder was a natural choice of integration partner
for us, given the company's Australian background and its growth story to date. The ease and speed it offers
users complements the service we deliver and supports our drive to continually increase the value we offer
customers globally.”
Xref’s software as a service (SaaS) platform collects 60% more data, five times faster than traditional
methods and, by automating a vital task, protects companies from fraud, discrimination and privacy
breaches.
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Applicant tracking systems are software systems used to manage recruitment.

